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108-1 高二英文 B3L2 Medicine Cat 題庫 

一、字彙與慣用語選擇 

 1. ( A ) Mr. Miller’s heavy drinking habits may be the main cause of his liver ________. 

(A)cancer (B)advice (C)peace (D)dislike 

 2. ( B ) If you need help, you can ask your parents for ________. 

(A)equipment (B)advice (C)faith (D)peace 

 3. ( D ) Mr. and Mrs. Anderson had a ________ day at home while their children were at a summer camp. 

(A)faithful (B)attached (C)unfamiliar (D)peaceful 

 4. ( C ) Most of the customers of the shop are very ________ with the service there and would love to shop there again. 

(A)attached (B)steady (C)satisfied (D)ill 

 5. ( C ) Paul is thinking about getting a new job because his current job isn’t very ________. 

(A)ill (B)faithful (C)satisfying (D)attached 

 6. ( D ) When Helen came out of the theater, it took a few seconds for her eyes to ________ to the light. 

(A)insist (B)improve (C)equip (D)adjust 

 7. ( C ) There will be a ________ rain today, so take an umbrella with you if you go out. 

(A)familiar (B)faithful (C)steady (D)satisfied 

 8. ( D ) Abigail’s health has ________ a lot since she quit smoking and started exercising. 

(A)insisted (B)advised (C)attached (D)improved 

 9. ( C ) Emily has ________ a taste for wine since she moved to France. 

(A)insisted (B)equipped (C)developed (D)attached 

10. ( D ) Clare’s boss has ________ in her. He believes she can lead the team well. 

(A)dislike (B)development (C)improvement (D)faith 

11. ( C ) (選出字義與畫線的字詞最相似的選項) 

Cheryl is still trying to adjust to her new working environment. 

(A)adopt (B)adapt (C)arrive (D)agree 

12. ( B ) (選出字義與畫線的字詞最相似的選項) 

There has been a steady growth in the sales of the product over the past 6 months. 

(A)impressive (B)constant (C)innocent (D)central 

13. ( A ) (選出字義與畫線的字詞最相似的選項) 

Although the band announced (宣布) its break-up in 2013, it still has a lot of faithful fans around the world. 

(A)loyal (B)local (C)guilty (D)social 

14. ( A ) My mother asked me to ________ my baby sister while she was at work. 

(A)take care of (B)turn out (C)agree with (D)take part in 

15. ( D ) Jennifer still remembers the day when her husband asked her to marry him, ________ that was 20 years ago. 

(A)as long as (B)as soon as (C)ever since (D)even though 

16. ( B ) Ginny has a strong ________ for tomatoes. She never eats them. 

        (A)expression (B)dislike (C)companion (D)custom 

17. ( D ) The people in this country have lived in ________ for centuries. They didn't have wars over the years. 

        (A)culture (B)patience (C)advice (D)peace 

18. ( A ) Victoria is Charlene's traveling ________. They often take a trip abroad together. 

        (A)companion (B)improvement (C)resource (D)observation 

19. ( C ) The boss was happy with the steady increase in bicycle sales. (選同義字) 

        (A)large (B)overseas (C)constant (D)comforting 

20. ( A ) Aaron ________ himself with a map and a traveler’s guide when he traveled in England. 

(A)equipped (B)adjusted (C)improved (D)insisted 

 

二、文法選擇(共 20分,每題 1分) 

 1. ( B ) The dog seems ________ what we say. 

(A)understand (B)to understand (C)understands (D)to understanding 
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2. ( B ) I heard my sister ________ when I passed by her room. 

(A)to sing (B)singing (C)to singing (D)sung 

3. ( C ) It is time ________ Paul ________ his son to school. 

(A)to...to take (B)to...take  (C)for...to take (D)for...take 

4. ( A ) Kevin seemed ________ to lock the door when he left home. 

(A)to forget (B)forget (C)forgot (D)to forgetting 

5. ( D ) It is time for you ________ out the garbage. 

        (A)take (B)took (C)to taking (D)to take 

6. ( C ) It is time ________ me ________ to work. 

(A)to; to going (B)to; went (C)for; to go (D)for; to going 

 7. ( A ) If George ________ enough money, he would travel in France. 

(A)had (B)has (C)having (D)have 

 8. ( B ) Mary likes John more as they grew ________. 

(A)more closely (B)closer (C)closely (D)closeness 

 9. ( A ) Mark bought Ginny flowers and chocolate ________ apologize for his rude words. 

(A)in order to (B)order to (C)as to that (D)so as to 

10. ( C ) It is such ________ that everyone remembers it after reading it once. 

(A)impressive (B)impressive story (C)an impressive story (D)impressive a story 

11. ( D ) My younger brother did such a rude thing to the old man ________ my mom was very angry and punished him. 

(A)who (B)which (C)whom (D)that 

12. ( D ) The woman ______ is in the garden is Lisa. 

(A)which (B)what (C)whom (D)who 

13. ( B ) Joseph is serious ______ about his job. He works hard every day.  

(A)on (B)about (C)to (D)at 

14. ( A ) Life in the country is ________ convenient than that in the city. 

(A)less (B)fewer (C)more little (D)more few 

15. ( A ) The guests ________ with hugs and kisses from the host. 

(A)were welcome17d (B)were welcome (C)welcome (D)are welcoming 

16. ( D ) (  ) If I ________ you, I ________ not change my mind. 

         (A)am; would (B)was; will (C)be; will (D)were; would 

17. ( C ) (  ) Eric hopes he could be taller. If Eric ________ tall enough, he ________ join a basketball team. 

        (A)be; will (B)be; might (C)were; could (D)was; can 

18. ( B ) Nick grew    when it was his turn to give a speech. 

        (A)more nervously  (B)nervous  (C)nervously  (D)nervousness 

19. ( C ) It is time ________ us ________ packing. 

(A)to; for starting (B)to; start (C)for; to start (D)for; starting 

20. ( A ) Mr. Wang donated ________ a great number of books to our school ________ we decided to send him a thank-you 

card. 

(A)such; that (B)so; that (C)such; as (D)so; as 

 

三、對話選擇(共 10分,每題 1分) 

 1. ( A ) A: I’m thinking about keeping a goldfish. 

B: Well, ________. Keeping a pet is not easy. 

(A)I advise that you think twice before you get a pet (B)I think you’d better keep a bird rather than a goldfish 

(C)you shouldn’t give up so soon (D)thanks for your advice 

 2. ( A ) A: I have no idea what to order. ________ 

B: How about trying today’s special? It’s steak and French fries. 

(A)What do you suggest? (B)Are you ready to order? 

(C)May I take a look at the bill? (D)What type of animal do you like? 

 3. ( A ) A: I’ve gained about ten kilograms since last year. What should I do? 
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        B: Well, ________? You can lose weight and become healthy at the same time. 

         A: That sounds good. I’ll give it a try. 

(A)how about going jogging (B)are you kidding me (C)why not count me in (D)can you stop talking 

4. ( B )  A: There is something wrong with my computer.  

         B: ________ He is really good at computers. 

         A: Really? Thanks for your suggestion. 

(A)I suggest you get a new one. (B)Maybe you should ask Ted for help. 

(C)Let me think about it. (D)It’s out of the question. 

5. ( B ) Mario: It’s difficult for me to memorize English words. ________ 

        Betty: I suggest you write them down on small cards and bring the cards with you. Then, you can look at them     

        wherever you go. 

        (A)Thanks for your advice. (B)Can you give me some advice? 

        (C)Please follow my advice. (D)Can I do the test tomorrow? 

6. ( B ) A: I can’t choose between the red and the yellow dress. Do you have any advice for me? 

B: ________ It looks great on you. 

A: You’re right. Thanks for your advice. 

(A)I don’t agree with you. (B)Maybe you should choose the yellow dress. 

(C)I don’t like to be left alone. (D)They’re both on sale. 

 7. ( B ) A: I gained so much weight during the Chinese New Year! What do you think I should do? 

B: ________ 

        A: OK. I’ll start jogging tomorrow. 

(A)I ate a lot during the Chinese New Year as well. (B)I think you’d better start exercising. 

(C)You’re now 10 kg overweight. (D)You should take your dog for a walk. 

 8. ( A ) A: There will be a magic festival this weekend. 

        B: Really? ______ 

        A: Many magicians will perform magic shows, and they’ll teach us some magic tricks for free. 

(A)What activities will there be? (B)Where will it take place? 

(C)Do you like magic shows? (D)How much is the ticket? 

 9. ( D ) A: How was your winter vacation? 

        B: I took a four-day trip to Japan and had a wonderful time there. And you? Did you go on a trip as well? 

        A: Nope. ______ 

(A)Japan is really a beautiful country to visit.  (B)I visited Japan during the winter vacation as well.  

(C)Taking a trip abroad must cost you a lot. (D)I just stayed at home and played online games. 

10. ( D ) A: Guess what! I saw Mike and Sandy having dinner alone together last night. 

        B: Well, ______. 

        A: I was just going to say that. In fact, I think they’re meant for each other. 

(A)let’s eat together sometime (B)you can ask Sandy out next time 

(C)I hope I can have dinner with you someday (D)I guess they’re in a relationship 

 

四、配合題(共 5分,每題 1分) 

 for with of to in 

1. Would you please leave me alone? I just want to read my book ________ peace. 

2. Tommy is afraid ________ the dark, so he always leaves a light on when he goes to sleep. 

3. When we hear the bell ring, we know it’s time ________ our lunch  break. 

4. The mother was very worried when her baby suddenly became ill ________ a fever. 

5. The little girl has become very attached ________ her doll. She carries it around with her all the time.  

答案： in；of；for；with；to 

 

 

五、克漏字選擇(共 20分,每題 1分) 
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 1. . Three years ago, my mother was very sick. The doctors believed __(1)__ it was better for her to rest at home, so I 

moved her into my house. It was time for me __(2)__ good care of her. At first, she wasn’t happy with my home because she 

__(3)__ cats. However, things changed over time, and she gradually became __(4)__ to my cat Otto. After a few weeks, my 

mother’s health got much better. If my mother didn’t have Otto’s friendship, she __(5)__ be so happy and healthy now. Otto’s 

love is stronger than any medicine a doctor could give. 

( 1 )  (   ) (A) that   (B) what      (C) which  (D) where 

( 2 )  (   ) (A) taken   (B) to take  (C) taking  (D) took 

( 3 )  (   ) (A) disliked  (B) improved  (C) developed  (D) insisted 

( 4 )  (   ) (A) peaceful  (B) steady  (C) unfamiliar  (D) attached  

( 5 )  (   ) (A) didn’t   (B) doesn’t  (C) wouldn’t  (D) won’t 

答案： ( 1 ) A ( 2 ) B ( 3 ) A ( 4 ) D ( 5 ) C 

六、閱讀測驗(共 10分,每題 1分) 

 1.     St. Bernards are big, powerful dogs. They have a thick, brown, and white coat (毛皮). They are friendly to humans 

and are popular family pets today. Yet, a very long time ago, they were not just pets. In fact, they saved thousands of lives over 

the centuries. One St. Bernard named Barry rescued (救援) over 40 people during its lifetime. 

    The St. Bernards’ history of saving people’s lives dates back to three hundred years ago. At that time, they were simple 

guard dogs living with the monks (僧侶) at the snowy Great St. Bernard Pass, a dangerous mountain road between Switzerland 

and Italy. The weather was often terrible in the area, so many travelers got lost there. Therefore, the monks trained the dogs to 

smell and find lost travelers in the mountains. St. Bernards would work in teams. When they found a lost traveler, one returned 

and led the monks to the lost traveler. The others would lie on the traveler to keep the traveler warm and lick the person’s face 

to try to keep him or her awake. 

    Today, modern roads allow people to drive safely over the mountains, and St. Bernards are no longer used for rescues. 

However, the amazing history of these dogs attracts thousands of visitors to the Great St. Bernard Pass every year. 

( 1 )  (   ) The passage is mainly about ________. 

(A) St. Bernard dogs (B) the monks on the Great St Bernard Pass 

(C) the rescue dog Barry     (D) this history of Great St. Bernard Pass 

( 2 )  (   ) Which of the following about St. Bernards is correct? 

(A) They have thin fur.    (B) They look small. 

(C) They have brown and white coat. (D) All of the above. 

( 3 )  (   ) According to the passage, what is true about the St. Bernards’ history? 

(A) Over 40 people, including Barry, were saved in 1800s. 

(B) The police trained those dogs to smell and find lost travelers. 

(C) St. Bernards were watchdogs about 300 years ago. 

        (D) The terrible weather in the mountains made it impossible for those dogs to do the task of rescuing people. 

( 4 )  (   ) According to the passage, how did the St. Bernard dogs on the Great St. Bernard Pass rescue lost travelers? 

(A) Rather than working in teams, a dog went out and found the lost traveler. 

         (B) The dogs went hunting and fed the travelers they found. 

         (C) The dogs licked the traveler’s face to keep him or her warm. 

         (D) One dog turned to the monks for help, and the others stayed with the traveler when they found one.  

( 5 )  (   ) According to the passage, which of the following is NOT true? 

(A) Because of the bad weather around the Great St. Bernard Pass, many people got lost there. 

(B) A monk named Barry saved thousands of lives in 1800s. 

(C) The Great St. Bernard Pass is now safer for travelers.  

         (D) St. Bernards are not rescue dogs anymore. 

答案： ( 1 ) A ( 2 ) C ( 3 ) C ( 4 ) D ( 5 ) B 

 

七'、引導式翻譯(共 10分,每題 1分) 

 1. 令我驚訝的是，Betty 和她的男友上個月結婚了。 

             my surprise, Betty and her boyfriend got married last month. 
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答案： To 

 2. Andy 花一萬元買了一只紅寶石戒指，但它原來是贗品。 

Andy spent ten thousand dollars on a ruby ring, but it ________ ________ to be a fake. 

 

答案： turned；out 

 3. 儘管 Linda 才八歲，她已經學會彈奏三種樂器了。 

________ ________ Linda is only eight years old, she has learned to play three musical instruments. 

 

答案： Even；though 

 4. Tyler 先生堅持要回家，因為他不喜歡醫院的味道還有醫療設備的聲音。 

Mr. Tyler ________ on going home because he ________ the smell of the hospital and the noise from the medical ________. 

答案： insisted；disliked；equipment 

 5. 我以為 Anna 在寵物店買了這隻美麗的貓，結果她是在收容所領養牠的。 

I thought Anna bought the beautiful cat from a pet shop, but it ________ out  that she adopted it from the an animal ________. 

答案： turned；out；shelter 

 

九 、題型：重組句子 

 1. time/It/is/for/baseball practice 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

答案： It is time for baseball practice. 

 

 2. time/is/It/coffee break/for/a 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

答案： It is time for a coffee break. 

 

 3. It/Mandy/is/time/her English test/for/to/study for 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

答案： It is time for Mandy to study for her English test. 

 

 4. my best friend/to help out/It/for me/was/time 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

答案： It was time for me to help out my best friend. 

 

 5. start packing/for me/time/It/my trip to Japan/is/to/for 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

答案： It is time for me to start packing for my trip to Japan. 

 

 6. math,/If/teach/Kim/might fail/didn’t/me/I/the exam 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

答案： If Kim didn’t teach me math, I might fail the exam. 

 

 7. might be/If/I/my pet dog,/didn’t have/ very lonely/I 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

答案： If I didn’t have my pet dog, I might be very lonely. 

 

 8. instead of/Ryan/look for/just complaining/tried/a solution 
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_____________________________________________________________________ 

答案： Ryan tried look for a solution instead of just complaining. 

 

 9. told/My mother/me/that/my grandparents/to visit/it/for us/was/time  

_____________________________________________________________________ 

答案： My mother told me that it was time for us to visit my grandparents. 

 

10. she/my grandmother/how to use/If/knew/a computer,/me/could write/an e-mail 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

答案： If my grandmother knew how to use a computer, she could write me an e-mail. 


